
ROUND 1 - LIGHT
We might often take them for granted, but light and electricity play an essential part in our daily
lives. But how much do you think you know about light? Take our quiz and find out!

1) What percentage of the global population has no access to electricity?
a. 1%
b. 7%

Answer: An estimated 1.1 billion people around the world, or 14% of the global population, have no
access to electricity (IEA, 2017). And that includes many refugees who have been forced to flee their
homes.

2) There are 8.7 million refugees and displaced people in camps around the world. How many
of these have no access to electricity?

a. 20%
b. 40%

Answer: 80% of the 8.7 million refugees and displaced persons in camps worldwide, rely on
traditional biomass for cooking, and have no access to electricity. 

3) Which country has 12 hours of darkness every day?
a. Chad
b. Vanuatu

Answer: As it is based on the equator, Indonesia sees 12 hours of darkness (and daylight) every
single day.

4) Lighting accounts for what percentage of global electricity consumption?
a. 5%
b. 10%

Answer: Lighting makes up 15% of global electricity, and 5% of worldwide greenhouse gas emissions.

5) At ShelterBox, we include a LuminAid solar lantern in all of our aid packages. How long can
a family use our solar light for?

a. 1 year
b. 3 years

Answer: Our solar lights are lightweight, waterproof, and easy to recharge. They even have an
adjustable handle so that families can hang it inside a tent, or outside during the day, to charge.
Because they are so safe, cheap and easy to use, families use solar lights in different ways – for
work, education, family activities, or simply moving around at night. Plus, they are 100% PVC free,
and can last up to 3 years.

c. 14%
d. 21%
 
 
 
 
 
 
c. 60%
d. 80%
 
 
 
 
c. Indonesia
d. Bangladesh
 
 

c. 15%
d. 20%
 
 
 
 
c. 5 years
d. 10 years
 

SHINE FOR SHELTERBOX QUIZ



ROUND 2 - LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Put your music knowledge to the test and challenge yourself to name the song and the artist for
each of the following

1) "I'd sit alone and watch your light. My only friend through teenage nights".
Answer: Radio Ga-Ga / Queen

2) "You and me we can light up the sky. If you stay by my side". 
Answer: Rule the World / Take That

3) “People so busy, makes me feel dizzy Taxi light shines so bright".
Answer: Waterloo Sunset / The Kinks

4) "Baby you light up my world like nobody else. The way that you flip your hair gets me
overwhelmed".
Answer: What Makes You Beautiful / One Direction

5) "I'm not afraid when the rain won't stop. Cause you light the way".
Answer: Flashlight / Jessie J

ROUND 3 - SHELTERBOX TRIVIA
How much do you know about ShelterBox? Let's find out!

1) In what year was ShelterBox founded?
a. 1998
b. 2000

Answer: ShelterBox was founded in 2000, by a group of Rotarians in Helston-Lizard in Cornwall, UK. 
 

2) When did ShelterBox become project partners with Rotary International?
a. 2001
b. 2004

Answer: ShelterBox has been Rotary's official Project Partner in Disaster Relief since 2012. At any
given time, 365 days a year, ShelterBox is helping families recover. Rotary is with us every step of
the way.

 
3) Where is ShelterBox HQ?

a. Dunedin, New Zealand
b. Sydney, Australia

Answer: Although there are ShelterBox affiliates in 15 countries worldwide, the HQ is in the UK.
 

4) What country has ShelterBox responded to 28 times - more than any other country?
a. Syria
b. Philippines

Answer: On average, we respond in the Philippines nearly twice a year!

5) How many people has ShelterBox supported to date?
Answer: ShelterBox has provided aid and shelter to 2 million people in 98 countries worldwide!

c. 2002
d. 2004
 
 
 
c. 2010
d. 2012
 
 
 
 
 
c. Washington, USA
d. Cornwall, UK
 

c. India
d. Sudan



ROUND 4 - WORD SCRAMBLE
ShelterBox provides disaster relief across the globe. The following anagrams can all be unscrambled
to reveal countries that ShelterBox has delivered aid to in recent years.

1) Plane
Answer: Nepal

2) Ray is 
Answer: Syria

3) Ghana Faints
Answer: Afghanistan

4) Quiz Ob Emma
Answer: Mozambique

5) Cream Ono
Answer: Cameroon

ROUND 5 - FOOD FOR THOUGHT
As you and your loved ones enjoy a meal together, put your knowledge of all things food and drink
to the test.

1) If you were having a cocktail of Guinness and Champagne, what would it be called?
Answer: Black Velvet.

2) The following are translations for various Italian pastas. Can you name the pasta?
a. Little worms
b. Cooking pot
c. Little tongues
Answers: a = vermicelli, b = lasagne, c = linguine, d = farfalle, e = tortellini, f = tagliatelle 

3) Which US President said: "I never drink coffee at lunch. I find it keeps me awake for the
afternoon"?

a. Bill Clinton
b. Ronald Reagan

4) What flavour of jam would usually be used in a Battenberg cake?
Answer: Apricot.

5) Which herb comes from the dried stigmas of crocus flowers?
Answer: Saffron.

6) 'Purple Dragon', 'White Satin' and 'Bolero' are varieties of which vegetable?
Answer: Carrot

6) Rana Silk
Answer: Sri Lanka

7) Shine Lip Rip
Answer: Philippines

8) Calm Bi Oo
Answer: Colombia

9) Lima Aw
Answer: Malawi

10) Aa Crags Dam
Answer: Madagascar

d. Butterflies
e. Little pies
f. Noodles

c. Donald Trump


